
Aluminum catamaran for Wind Farm Support 

The aluminum catamaran is a wind farm support vessel designed to have superior rough sea keeping ability  

and maximum efficiency cruising at 24 knots fully laden. The vessel accommodation and systems have been 

designed to allow true 24 hours working with the vessel able 

to remain at sea for extended periods to support construction 

activities. The B rated C18 engines can run constantly at full 

power for 10/12 hours. 

 

 

 

Vessel type:  Aluminum Wind Farm Support Catamaran                                                 

Year of build:  2012                                              

Functions:    Wind farm crew boat, Survey, Diving and 

             ROV Support      

Class:        MCA Cat 2 . 12 passengers + 2 crew, 60 

Nm of safe haven Upgradeable to MCA 

cat 1, 150 Nm of safe haven                       

Dimensions:  Loa: 17.0m, Beam:6.2m, Depth in water: 

1.6ma                          

Speed:       Service speed 23 Knots, Spring speed  

25 Knots                          

Engines:      2 x 680 HP Caterpillar C18                                          

Propulsion：  Shaft driven fixed propellers                                       

Fuel capacity:  6600 liters                                       

Range:       750 Nm running at 20 Knots                           

Fresh water :  450 liters                                           

Water maker:  Desalination plant                                               

Auxiliary power: 12 KVA silenced 220v AC generator                      

Electrics:      DC 12V and 24 V electrical system with 

220 volt AC  invertor, Shore connection 

AC system, 220v-50Hz                                             

Hydraulics:    Hydraulic pump installed on port engine                             

Crane:        Not permanently installed to maximize 

cargo carrying, Capacity in terms of 

weight and space                          

Transom:     The vessel has an open transom to 

facilitate the loading and unloading of 

large items of cargo                                     

Max cargo cap: 5 tons                                                         

Fuel Transfer:  System installed to transfer fuel to a 

height of 40 m 

 

 

 

Forward deck:   3.0 x 6m, 18m2  Aft deck: 4.5 x 6m, 

27m2 

Bow fender:     Suitable for access to offshore wind 

turbine mono piles 

Deck house:     Large wheel and deck house with crew 

and passenger seating for 12 

passengers and 3 crew on individual 

suspension seats with headrest, 

armrests, seatbelt, footrest 

                and storage. Full gallery consisting of 

oven, microwave, hot plate, fridge and 

hot water geyser together with salon 

seating and table 

Accommodation:  4 crew cabins with a total of 6 berths 

WC:             Heads compartment with toilet, wash 

sink and shower 

Climate control:   Blown air heating to wheel and deck 

house, radiators in crew cabins and 

WC 

Electronics:       GPS, 2 fixed VHF radios and one 

handheld. Magnetic and GPS 

compass, radar, 2 chart plotters, echo 

sounder, class A AIS and wind speed 

indicator. PC running nav package 

together with internet and office 

capabilities. Man over board location 

system 

Safety:           All to code including 2 number 8 man 

life rafts. 2 side bulwark doors at 

rescue zones with man over board 

davit. CCTV to engine rooms, forward 

and aft deck with recording facility 
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